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(SAIF)) of which that assuming insti-
tution is not a member, and elects not 
to convert the insurance covering the 
assumed deposits. Such transactions 
are covered by section 5(d)(3) of the 
FDI Act (12 U.S.C. 1815(d)(3)). 

(e) Resulting institution refers to the 
acquiring, assuming or resulting insti-
tution in a merger transaction. 

§ 303.62 Transactions requiring prior 
approval. 

(a) Merger transactions. The following 
merger transactions require the prior 
written approval of the FDIC under 
this subpart: 

(1) Any merger transaction, including 
any corporate reorganization, interim 
merger transaction, or optional conver-
sion, in which the resulting institution 
is to be an insured state nonmember 
bank; and 

(2) Any merger transaction, including 
any corporate reorganization or in-
terim merger transaction, that in-
volves an uninsured bank or institu-
tion. 

(b) Related provisions. Transactions 
covered by this subpart also may be 
subject to other provisions or applica-
tion requirements, including the fol-
lowing: 

(1) Interstate merger transactions. 
Merger transactions between insured 
banks that are chartered in different 
states are subject to the provisions of 
section 44 of the FDI Act (12 U.S.C. 
1831u). In the case of a merger trans-
action that consists of the acquisition 
by an out of state bank of a branch 
without acquisition of the bank, the 
branch is treated for section 44 pur-
poses as a bank whose home state is 
the state in which the branch is lo-
cated. 

(2) Deposit insurance. An application 
for deposit insurance will be required 
in connection with a merger trans-
action between a state-chartered in-
terim institution and an insured depos-
itory institution if the related merger 
application is being acted upon by a 
federal banking agency other than the 
FDIC. If the FDIC is the federal bank-
ing agency responsible for acting on 
the related merger application, a sepa-
rate application for deposit insurance 
is not necessary. Procedures for apply-
ing for deposit insurance are set forth 

in subpart B of this part. An applica-
tion for deposit insurance will not be 
required in connection with a merger 
transaction (other than a purchase and 
assumption transaction) of a federally- 
chartered interim institution and an 
insured institution, even if the result-
ing institution is to operate under the 
charter of the federal interim institu-
tion. 

(3) Deposit insurance fund conversions. 
Procedures for conversion transactions 
involving the transfer of deposits from 
BIF to SAIF or from SAIF to BIF are 
set forth in subpart M of this part at 
§ 303.246. 

(4) Branch closings. Branch closings in 
connection with a merger transaction 
are subject to the notice requirements 
of section 42 of the FDI Act (12 U.S.C. 
1831r–1), including requirements for no-
tice to customers. These requirements 
are addressed in the ‘‘Interagency Pol-
icy Statement Concerning Branch Clos-
ings Notices and Policies’’ (1 FDIC 
Law, Regulations, Related Acts (FDIC) 
5391; see § 309.4(a) and (b) of this chap-
ter for availability.) 

(5) Undercapitalized institutions. Appli-
cations for a merger transaction by ap-
plicants subject to section 38 of the 
FDI Act (12 U.S.C. 1831o) should also 
provide the information required by 
§ 303.204. Applications pursuant to sec-
tions 38 and 18(c) of the FDI Act (12 
U.S.C, 1831o and 1828(c)) may be filed 
concurrently or as a single application. 

(6) Certification of assumption of de-
posit liability. An insured depository in-
stitution assuming deposit liabilities 
of another insured institution must 
provide certification of assumption of 
deposit liability to the FDIC in accord-
ance with 12 CFR part 307. 

§ 303.63 Filing procedures. 
(a) General. Applications required 

under this subpart shall be filed with 
the appropriate FDIC office. The appro-
priate forms and instructions may be 
obtained upon request from any FDIC 
regional director. 

(b) Merger transactions. Applications 
for approval of merger transactions 
shall be accompanied by copies of all 
agreements or proposed agreements re-
lating to the merger transaction and 
any other information requested by the 
FDIC. 
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